### FEDERAL OFFICES

#### Presidential Electors (Vote for One Pair)

- Hillary Clinton / Tim Kaine - Democratic
- Donald J. Trump / Mike Pence - Republican
- Gary Johnson / Bill Weld - Libertarian
- Jill Stein / Ajamu Baraka - Green
- Write-in

#### STATE OFFICES

**Supreme Court**

- Will A. Hart - Retain
- Tisha T. Bohanon - Retain

**Supreme Court Judges**

- Brett Kavanaugh - Retain
- Neil Gorsuch - Retain
- Elena Kagan - Retain
- Stephen Breyer - Retain

**Intermediate Court of Appeals**

- Karen M. Ashby - Retain
- Robin Hood - Retain
- Gilbert Martinez - Retain
- Steven Bernard - Retain

**District Court Judges**

- John H. Travers - Retain
- Edie L. Greenberg - Retain
- Daniel S. Wilson - Retain

**County Commissioners**

- Rhonda Rice - Retain
- Chris Dearnley - Retain
- Amanda Brandt - Retain

**District Attorney**

- Jason D. Glass - Retain

**State Board of Education**

- Dave Santos - Retain

**State Auditor**

- Michael O. Plotkin - Retain

**State Treasurer**

- Melinda L. Gilmore - Retain

**Secretary of State**

-1.42.60.0

**Commissioner of Agriculture**

- Keith W.Johnson - Retain

**Corporation Commissioner**

- Ken Derner - Retain

**Attorney General**

- Jared Polis - Retain

**Director of Community Colleges**

- Sandy Hightower - Retain

**Director of Corrections**

- Mike Ezzell - Retain

**Director of Education**

- Dr. DeAngelo Mendez - Retain

**Director of Human Services**

- Karen Than - Retain

**Director of Health Care**

- Dr. Kariem Remazi - Retain

**Director of Public Safety**

- John Suthers - Retain

**Director of State Parks**

- Joeseph Teague - Retain

**Director of Transportation**

- Richard A. Upchurch - Retain
The 2016 general election is a mail ballot election. Ballots will be mailed to all active registered voters starting October 17, 2016 through 7:00PM on election day, November 8, 2016.

SHALL THE TOWN OF PALMER LAKE TAXES BE INCREASED BY FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($500,000.00) IN THE FIRST FISCAL YEAR AND BY WHATEVER ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS ARE RAISED ANNUALLY THEREAFTER, BY CONSTRUCTING TWO K-5 NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS, IN ORDER TO SERVE CURRENT DEMAND IN THE CENTRAL AND NORTHERN PORTIONS OF THE DISTRICT; SUCH REVENUES AS A VOTER APPROVED REVENUE CHANGE AND AN EXCEPTION TO THE LIMITS WHICH WOULD OTHERWISE APPLY UNDER ARTICLE X, SECTION 20 OF THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION?